Join the quest
to raise money
for Barnardo’s
12th - 15th
September 2019
Northern France

Would you or your organisation like to have fun and do
something incredibly worthwhile? Join the Information
Security community on their quest to do exactly this...

What?
White Hat Rally organise and host an annual navigation and
driving challenge that really does put the fun into fundraising. It’s
an action packed, laughter-filled, clue deciphering, head
scratching treasure hunt that unites the industry, forges
friendships, creates business connections, provides brand
awareness and most importantly, raises money for charity.
The event brings together like-minded, socially responsible
participants from all aspects of the Information security sector,
with a collective goal – to improve the lives of the UK's vulnerable
children and young people by raising money for Barnardo’s.

Who?
The rally is for anyone 18+ working within the InfoSec sector;
company owners, industry bodies, blue chip management,
techies, sales or marketing professionals. Although primarily
supported by Information Security professionals, teams can also
consist of friends, families and co-workers.
The rally is not a race and points are not given for speed. Any type
of 4-wheeled car can enter from old-bangers to vintage sports
cars and can be branded or personalised in any creative way. The
cars entered come in all guises, as do the participants!

How can you get involved?
Participation Option

Benefits

Participation Costs

2018 Participants

Individual / Private

The full Rally experience

£300 entry fee

We anticipate:

Team Entry

including team building,

for a team of 2.

25-30 teams

networking and taking

Raise at least £600

70-80 participants

part in all activities

for Barnardo’s

Corporate branded

Full Rally experience in

£750 branded car entry fee for a team

team entrty

your branded car

of two, raise £600 for Barnardo’s

Corporate Sponsorship:

Branding across our

£1,750 to £15,000

Platinum, Gold, Silver

website, rally cars, team

Digital Shadows

or Bronze

packs, at industry events

4-Secure

and on emails to 2500

Titania

InfoSec professionals

DarkTrace

Hedgehog

Progress Distribution
CSR Involvement

Corporate Social

Donations directly

Responsibility

to Barnardo’s

Euroclear SA/NV

What’s included?
Your entry fee includes all daytime activities, coffee, lunch stops and a goody
bag containing route books, maps and t-shirts. You’ll need to cover your
accommodation, breakfast, dinner, fuel and beer! We negotiate some great B&B
and dinner deals which keep costs down. The value you get will be around
double your entry fee thanks to the charity group deals we secure.
Speak to us today about the ‘Car Trek’ event in September 2019 and how you
can get involved as a participant or sponsor.

More information?
W whitehatrally.org
12th-15th September 2019
Northern France

T 0700 596 4779
E enquiries@whitehatrally.org

